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The past two weeks have
! been extremely busy ones for

Last Wednesday and Thursday nights before a jampacked house, the “Bryant Brevities” came brilliantly to life
under the able direction of Mrs. Mary T. Appleby. For nearly
two hours the audiences were enraptured with the colorful dis
play of songs, dances, skits, and routines of all kinds, depicting the prolific panorama of life from the turn of the century
to the present.
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’ Sigma Iota Chi: President, Sandra
piatt; Vice President. Rosemary
O’Neil; Secretary, Gladys Kenoian; Treasurer,
Wanda
Perkqwski; VOL. IX, NO. 17
pledge Mistress, Jean Marso; Parch
ment Editor, Pauline
Forsell;
\Vorthy Guard, Sistie Campbell;
pin Chairman, Ann Case.
Phi Sigma Nu: President, Bob
Ringuette; Vice President, Thomas
O’Connor; Secretary, Ed Betros;
Assistant Secretary, W. Miller;
Treasurer, G. Arsenault; Assistant
Treasurer, E. Aordkian; SargeantDuring the month of June, two
at-Arms, J. Ravalcse; Alumni Direc Bryant instructors received their
tor, P. Stefanik; Athletic Director, | Masters Deg
_ree from the universities
R. George; Chaplain, R. Dobbins; which they have been
. _ __j attending.
Grand Councilman, A. Pilon.
Mr. John S. Renza, of the Ac
Sigma Iota Beta: President,-Faith
Eaton; Vice President, Arlene Ja counting Department, was awarded
cobs; Secretary, Joan LoMaglio; | the Degree of Master of Education
. Treasurer, Sue Kennedy; Athletic from Rhode Island College of Edu
cation at Commencement Ceremon
Director, Anne Moore.
ies held on Saturday, June 13. Master
Beta Iota Bet?i: President, Art of Education was also conferred on
Kukla; Vice President, Wellington Mr. Fred A. Ramey, Jr., Instructor
Peck; Secretary, Charles Donnelly; in Personnel Problems and Indus
Treasurer, Dick Connor; Sargeant- trial Management, by Boston Uni
at-Arms, Andy Gaborcik; Alumni versity on Monday, June 8. •
• Director, Vic Basile; Historian, Al
Heney; 2nd Vice President, Charles
Arrakhian.
Alpha Phi- Kappa: Pre ident Jour^ena^sl Secretary, Dick Parker;
Mary Donnelly; Vice President* Treasurer, Leon Balboni; SargeantJoan Tomlinson; Recording Secre’ at-Arms, Walt West; Alumni Secre
tary, Mary Carpenter; Correspond tary, Wayne Smith; Historian,
ing Secretary, Dale Ross; Treasurer, Ralph Seney; Chaplain, Dick Garbarino.
Joan Coleman.
Tau Epsilo\i: President, Bob Grif
Kappa Tau: President, Bob Ku- fin; Vice President, Pat Ruggieri:
lungian; 1st Vice President, Bud Treasurer, Bob LaFrancois; Secre

Messrs. Renza, Ramey
Win Masters Degrees
At June Ceremonies

Disaster Donors
Get Credit for
Blood Given
i

The Student Senate recent
ly voted that the many stu
dents who donated blood to
the tornado-stricken people of
Worcester may have their do
nation credited to the organ
ization of their choice in the
coming Red Cross “Blood for
Korea” drive.
In order to have these do
nations credited, the students
must give their names to any
one on the blood drive com
mittee.
The Red Cross bloodmobile
will visit here on Wednesday,
next week. Appointment cards
for the donors will be given
out before this day. Students
who give their blood will be
allowed excused cuts for the
rest of the day.
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\Students,Faculty ShowMuch
Talent in 2-hour Show
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Picked in Fraf,
Frat, Sort
Semi-Annual Elections

finally elections for
&nd
wester s , officers have> been
! conducted in most of the GL
' organizations. These are the
results thus far:
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Mrs. Appleby promised a profes
sional job when she began casting
for the show only four weeks ago,
Providence, R. I.
and professional it was.
The faculty were, by far, the
stars of the show, as they har
monized and tripped the light
fantastic in fine “Gay Nineties”
JULY 3. 1953
style to open the performance.
Later in the evening, Mr. Candelmo and Mrs. Appleby stole
the show with their duet, “How
I
■<
About You?”
' •
r r
7. f :
Bob George’s rendition of “Old
r Man River” will long be remembered
* •
-J- ••
as will Carol Putka’s unique dance
a'•
•I •
routine characterizing a “Country
Cousin.”
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Varsity Club AwardI
£
Night Set for Wed.
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The Varsity Club will sponsor an
intramural sports night Wednesday
evening, July 8 in the Bryant Audi
torium.
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After their performance, Paula
Weaker and Bruce Hopper can well
be called the Jeannette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy of Bryant.
Ed DeFanti’s scintillating ver
sion of Hawaiian singing and
swaying, accompanied by Lloyd
Kaplan and his ukulele, nearly
brought the house down.
The Bryant Flappers, Cuddle Up
Ensemble, Rhumba Ensemble, Girls’
Drill Team, Waltz Ensemble, La
dies’ Ensemble, and Jack Moriarty
and Company, all proved that few
Bryant students really have two left
feet after all, much to Mrs. Apple
by’s- relief. Roger Langlois, Ken
neth Picillo, Bob Chapman, Sue
Tillotson, Cindy Chilli, and Jeanne
Jourdenais all gave excellent vocal
performances.
From the Bryant Show girls
to the Cover Girls, announcers,
accompanists, specialty acts, and
group numbers, the talent that
the students and faculty mem
bers revealed was a most de-

if-1

Thirty-six trophies will be awarded
Bryant Brevities
i
to the winners of the tennis tournament
(Continued on Page 2)
and also to Phi Sigma Nu and Sigma
■f.
K? ■
ML
Iota Chi, winners of the men’s and
women’s softball tournaments. E.
Gardner Jacobs, vice-president of the
College will make the presentation of
MEMORIES of the days of barbershop quartets in close harmony were
brought back as four teachers blended their voices in “Down By The awards.
Old Mill Stream.” The gay blades of the- ’90’s era are Professor Richards,
The regular Wednesday night
Mr. Candelmo, Doctor Powers, and Professor Handy.
movies scheduled for this time will be
shown >mrnediat?ly Mter t':e pre
Twenty granting smites ant twen
sentations. All students are invited ty pairs of glistening eyes greeted
to attend Bryant’s first Award
the sisters of Sigma Iota Chi at the
'A
tary, Andy Beaton; Sargeant-atNight.
Lakeside Children’s Home recently.
Arms, Dick Fink; Historian, Jack
The reason for this excitement was
The Business Administration and Accounting Society
Farrone; Athletic Director, Frank
the bevy of dolls the Sigma sisters
Flanigan; Assistant Treasurer, Roc- will have for its guest speaker at the first-annual banquet a
distinguished young statesman from the Bay State—Massa
New Officers
brought out for the little girls living
chusetts.
(Continued on Page 2)
at the Home.
the
dinner,
there
will
be
dancing
He’s state senator Maurice Dona
The gala array was presented to
• *. < i H
until 1 a.m.
•f i
hue,
representing
the
12th
Congres

i f : ‘ ■
All dormitory students intend
the children as the local project of
ft
sional District in Western Massa
ing to go to the banquet have
HP
i. ■
the sorority. Dolls dressed as Rag
chusetts. Senator Donahue will
been extended a “late permis
give a short talk on “college grad
gedy Ann, clowns, farmers and
sion” by the Administration.
1 ■<
uates’ responsibility toward actively
Southern belles, brought happy
*'t
All
dormitories
will
remain open
5 participating in civic affairs.”
shouts of laughter from the tots.
until midnight to enable dorm
5r
The young senator is well..students to attend.
Each doll was hand made by the
known throughout Massachu
Tickets for the banquet will go on
girls in Sigma Iota Chi. The project
setts as a very entertaining. sale Monday from 11 to 1 in the
required much time and energy, plus
after dinner speaker. He is fre
cafeteria and will be sold until
ingenuity, but as one girl put it—
quently called upon to speak at
Friday afternoon.
“It sure was worth it!” If you
affairs of civic groups, fraternal
The cost of the tickets to mem
saw the doll parade in the cafeteria
organizations, and educational
bers is $1, while non-members must
institutions.
p:«y $3.25. Officers of the Society ALOHA! Ed DcFanti, accompa recently, we’re sure you’ll agree.
nied by Lloyd Kaplan and his uku
The girls who brought the dolls
point
out
that
“
this
is
a
very
rea

i. ■
The
B.
A.
&
A
Society
banquet
lele,
nearly
brought
the
house
down
I •
I
* • J
will be held Wednesday, July 15, sonable price since the meal itself with his Hawaiian comedy routine. to the Children’s Home were Paula
at the Farm night club in' Paw- costs more than $3.50 per plate.’* This routine will long be remem Rhodes. Elaine Muratore, Queenie
______
tuxet. The meal, a half-pound steak The rest of the cost will be borne bered as one of the highlights of Kenoian, John Thomson, Eloise
Carty and Joan Parfitt.
A PROFESSIONAL PERFORM- dinner, will be served at 7:30. After bv the organization’s treasury.
“Bryant Brevities.”
ANCE was given by Sue Tillotson
■»
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SIC Sisters Donate
Hand-Made Dolls to
Tots at Lakeside Home

Mass. Senator Will Speak
At BA&A Society Banquet
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and Bob Chapman in their rendition
proved’
of “Make Believe.” The duo
‘
to be real troupers as they did a
wonderful job on the popular duet.

Blast . . .

Editors Peeved at Comments
On Two-Page Supplement
By The Editors

We wonder first if we would be dropping below our
_..... „ dignity to direct a “blast
” toward’ a few of our reacleditorial
L
anger seems justified.
ers., but the cause prompting our
a» bring you news of current interest

The last issue of the Archway,
a two-page supplement, brought a
number of adverse comments, in
cluding, “Why are there only two
pages?” Is this where our activities
fund goes?” “What happened to the
V .
rest of the paper?” etc., etc., etc.
More issues of the Archway have
been published this semester than
our budget ordinarily allows, but
because the business department of
the Archway has operated efficient
ly without wasteful expenditures, we
have been able to publish a few
__
———„
and administration were “extra” issues. These “extra” issues
L
BOOMPS A DAISY: Members
faculty
when
a group of girls picked men
Members of
< the
have been put out for one purpose—
dance
routine
called upon to do some high
steppinfi
’ in the aisles of the /Xuditorium.
from the audience to do a <_

more frequently.
For us on the Archway stall,
ti.ese issues meant nothing but plenty
of hard work, and many sleepless
nights. It would have been easy
for us to concentrate on our regular
allotment of papers, but in order to
bring important news to the student
body, we put in the extra time.
The last two-page issue was a
SUPPLEMENT, and any two-page
issue IS A SUPPLEMENT. To
the critical individuals belittling our
efforts we say, “Think before you
knock something. What have YOU
done lately for your college?”

GOOD SPORTS were the many faculty members who “tripped the light
fantastic,” to the tune of “Strolling Through The Park.” The old timers
are Miss Hines and Mr. Pascal, Miss Gotsell and Mr. Appleby, Miss Moul
ton and Mr. Candelmo, Mrs. Graham and Mr. Richards, and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin and Mr. Yorks.
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never al°nei who
i “He is
of noble
is in the company
f9
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SIB Sisters Give Toys
I
To East
Side Children

Iot“, B'il” ,iispl,«'e,i their
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as I do. Along with the Fourth’s activities, I hum the familiar strains of Moulton, adviser of SIB, is Trcas“Yankee Doodle Dandy,” “You’re a Grand Old Flag,” and so many others
“Education without common
written by none other than Providence-born and bred. George M. Cohan.
The fact that he was born on the Fourth seems to have played a major
part in his musical interpretations which just overflow with that patriotic
tempo. His colorful innovations are a tribute to our American freedom.
Come to think of it—the Fourth is the celebration of our freedom.
How many of us find that the fanfare and razzle-dazzle of our pleasures
replace the blaze and glory of Independence Day in its true sense. More
of us have failed to recognize the significance of that day which led us
to the four freedoms we cherish so dearly, and for which we fight and die.
Our continuous fight for freedom is everlasting proof that July 4—
$5?
Independence Day is our day—America’s day.
JEANNE JOURDENAIS
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a|LATIN FLAVOR was broiE
u8ht
the
show
by
Jose
Estrcll
into
afrotn
Manila as he took petite Dcdie R
Oil.
tillicr through a fast version of
tango.
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I thoughts . • .

girls for the Toy Library in a special
July 4th
ceremony held last Wednesday at
Bryant’s accelerated course become I
m,
By Mar? Ann Gorski
the recreational center. The Beta
girls also donated dolls, stuffed ani
as the hot, humid days go by—and to think, only one more holiday
mals, and the like, to the library.
is
to
serve
the
That’s right. July 4 will be our last holiday in the school semester, even
months. The purpose of the Toy Library
Corinne Campanella, an SIB memby
supplying
them
though it docs come on a Saturday with double cuts on Friday and .under-privileged
- children
- -•
-----v..
„
of this area
Monday.
bcr, acted as Toy Chairman
with toys of all kinds.
will be open each
Whenever I think of July 4, I can see the rockets red glare at the local | k This project is sponsored by the urcr, and is the first of its kind in the
Russell
i at which time
ball park; I can hear the swish-boom of cherry bombs in the distance. I American Association of University Providence
area.Singer, of AAUWJ,/^ ’j'’""’'
. I Wednesday afternoon
can suppose pretty accurately that you picture the Fourth in your mind Women, of which Miss Priscilla
to lend a
accepted sorority mascots from the the sisters will
.. be
' there
'*

""
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helping hand.

sense is of no avail.”

TRIPLE THREAT MAN!
o.v
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Hillel Councilorshipi
Elects New Officers
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AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

DARING: The lady known as Lou
in the “Shooting of Dan McGrew”
scene was Rhoda Galkin. Rhoda’s
colorful costume and flambouyant
air amused the audience and attract
ed much attention.

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
i
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AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

Bud Honey Elected
BA&A' President

The Brains of the Team
C'*

I

The Business Administration and
Accounting Society has elected officers
for the coming semester.
The new officers ’ are Bud Heney,
President; Bob Gasiorek, Vice-Presi
dent; Joe Fusella, Secretary; Joan
Tomlinson, Treasurer.
These officers will begin their duties
in September, at the beginning of next
semester.

Bryant Brevities
(Continued from Page 1)
lightful surprise. The more than
150 students who participated in
the seven scenes, all did them
selves and Bryant proud. And
last but not least, the stage
managers and technicians de
serve special recognition for the
fine job they did to keep things
running according to schedule.
As a symbol of their appreciation
and remembrance of the occasion,
the cast presented Mrs. Appleby
with a miniature garden.
A|1 who attended this premiere of
Bryant’s collegiate revue expressed
the hope that it marked the begin
ning of a long series of dramatic
activities at Bryant.

Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He’s the man
II
who calls the signals. There’s a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn’t'easy. It’s tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you’re SOMEBODY I The success or failure of a mission
in
II
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:
II
As Bombardment Officer, is number one man
on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot’s guiding hand on every
flight!
‘
1 ’
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
II
of the device that sees beyond human
sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
II
“keeps the plane flying”, the man
who knows his plane in-

\

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If
U can
ij YO
YOU
can accept
accept a challenge like this, you’ll take your
place beside the best—you’ll find your future in the clouds!
II
TO BE QUALIFIED you must
be single, a citizen, between 19
and 261^2 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

HERE’S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world’s best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight traininII g in
II ’s created aircraft
Uncle Sam
s greatest aircraft.
II

AND THEN, after graduation, you’ll win your silver
Lieutenant v? ,Tre.than 55000 a
as an Air Force
with a hand n
d
p311 adventurous, exciting career
II
o™.
of real men
- You’U be the brains
II

ii

II

li
It

as a Radar officer
’as
ii

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
DSTAiis.Visityournearest Air ForceBaseor Air Force Recruiting Officer n
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet fi'iZh DireCtOr
in a schooi that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and T^tT
New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks
get the
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New Officers
(Continued from Page 1)
co La Penta: Chaplain, Dick Boussiere.
Phi Upsilon: President, Andy
Dowling; Vice President, Ann Grivers; Secretary, Audrey Perreault;
Corresponding Secretary, Lorraine
Apice;- Treasurer, Eleanor Botta;
Historian, Gera Carlone; Pledge
Mistress, Lorraine Prata; Athletic
Director, Dedie McNeil.
Chi Gamma Iota: President, Walt
Brown; Vice President, Ernie Burk
hardt; Secretary, Albert Beech;
Treasurer, Robert Begina:
Sigma Lambda Theta: President,
Debbie Smith; Vice President, Peg
Marnett; Secretary, Nancy Rad
cliffe; Treasurer, Helen Hollar.
Beta Sigma Chi: President,
Thomas LaBarre; Vice President,
Don Andrews; Secretary, Bob Paul;
Treasurer, Serafino Natoriani; As
sistant Treasurer, Jim Rennik;
Chaplain, Norman Tobey; Alumni
Secretary, Bernie Goldstein; Ath
letic Director, Tom Marino; Sargeant-at-Arms, Ed Coderre.
Beta Sigma Gamma: President,
Edith Adler; Vice President, Eline
Cohen; Secretary, Joyce White;
Treasurer, Rhoda Galkin; Custodian,
Ellen Schlissel.
Sigma Lambda Pi: President, Bob
Roiff; Vice President, Chuck Carter;
Secretary, Al Blank; Treasurer, Lou
Salk; Alumni Secretary, Fred
Brown; Marshall, Leon Resnick;
Pledgemaster, Sam Aron.

.

k#
Sa

zto:;

At the last regular meeting of the
Bryant College Councilorship of Na
tional Hillel Foundation, the semi
annual election of officers was con
ducted. Elected to office were Bernie
Goldstein, president; Lynn Fincberg,
Vice-President; Elcin Cohen, Secre
tary; and Edith Adler, Treasurer.
Two members, Murray Nodkin and
Hack Zabinski, were added to the
Advisory Board.
After elections, there were discus
sions concerning plans for a member- i
ship drive to be conducted at the be
ginning of next semester, and also a
program of events for the entertain
ment of incoming freshmen.
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RELUCTANT to join the many
students with “crew cuts”, Ed Betros
was tied tp the chair of Sal the
Barber last week and separated from
his curly tresses. Ed offered much
resistance to his persuasive fratern
ity brothers, but he was finally sub
dued and given a treatment.

A man bought a canary from a
pet store.
“You’re sure this bird can sing”
he said suspiciously.
“He’s a grand singer,” said the
clerk.
The customer left. A week later
he reappeared.
“Say! This bird you sold me is
lame!”
.
I
“Well, what did you want—a
singer or a dancer?”

Al iTfo*
4

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM
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phi
Sig
Wins
| ^appa Tau 2nd Half Champs Intramural Softball League
The emerald and gold garbed men of Phi Sig were
oWned intramural champs of Bryant last week al
I hey downed a stubborn Kappa Tau combine 16-10.
for KaPPa ???’ ^ls fa?le ended a surging second
{If drive, which p aced them in first positio? for the
'2>ond ha^
leaSue. Having defeated Beta Tnta
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£ Tau Epsilon, and Phi Sigma Nu in the eTosing days of [?^L
®all> KT became eligible to play in the finals. & 5 f
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’ *fhe innings ran
ran as

4TH INNING
Phi Sigma Nu: Betros sin•cd. George followed suit. Ruggieri
safe on an error. Bourgeois sin•d, driving in Betros and George.
•:bell singled, driving in Bourgeois.

BOX SCORE

PHI SIGMA NU—16
H
AB
C.......... ... 5
3
2
ss. .. .. 5
V’mbeU, 3b.
2
.. 4
Miro, d.
.. 5
1
iitnnty, 2b.
1
.. 3
•iretnc, lb.
2
.. 4
Ltmn, ri.
1
.. 3
^ttros,W. .
3
.. 4
W. p..
1
.. 2
•'then (a)
1
.. 1
Awlts, (V)
0
.. 0

I

1

F.-? \*
F \.

-‘J

i •

r

Jt** 4-* /*

a•

Probably the most important factor in
Phi Sig’s success was the pitching of Bob
George, who was the winning chucker of
all their games. With the aid of the splen
did hitting power and fielding of this wellrounded team, Bob set his opposing batters
down with little or no trouble for the ma
jority of the games, and when that final
out was needed he seldom failed to come
through with a strike out or forcing a “pop
up” to one of his team mates..
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Zeffiro flied out. Kenney doubled,
a/
scoring Pinbell. Greene flied out.
Lennon flied out. 5 hits, 5 runs.
BEAMING WITH pride are
the gals of Sigma Lambda Theta, winner
of
the
girls
’
softball
Kappa Tau : D o n s t o t z
crown. The girls arc, front row (I to r): Elaine
grounded out. Brown walked. Walt Bragdon, Norma Jean Thornley, Carole Clew, Debby Smith. Second row:
West singled. Bud Heney singled, Helen Hollar, Hazel Simpson, Arlene Argersingcr, Nancy Radcliffe.
filling the bases. Joe Dolan, batting Third row:: Mary Jane Devine, Nancy Wells, Peggy Marnett, Sally
for Gasiorek, struck out. Dunklee Weigel, Nora Bestwick.
—. Fourth row: Bob Paul, manager; and Althea
_______
walked, forcing in Brown. Natoii Florey.
singled, driving in West. Lowell Hall
singled, driving in Dunklee and Na
I
toii. Irv Holmes grounded out. 4
hits, 4 runs.
Ij
5TH INNING
Phi Sigma Nu : Ed Betros
By Elaine Bragdon
flied out. Bob George walked. Joe
At the close of the second and final round in the Women s Softbal
Ruggieri singled. Phil Bourgeois League for 1953, Sigma Lambda Theta Sorority is . sitting in top posiflied out. Bob Pinbell followed suit. tion.
Theta gained the championship by
1 hit, 0 runs.
All of these teams were a good
Kappa Tau : Don stotz successfully completing the season match for any team.
Theta was definitely the most
walked. Brown, West, and Heney all with a 6-Win and 0-Loss record.
flied out; with Fred Kenney making
The members of the Theta team powerful member in the league and
a beautiful catch of Heney’s drive. who have played throughout the sea had a very well-rounded group.
son arc Debby Smith, Sally Weigel, There were several girls on the team
0 hits, 0 runs.
Arlene Argersingcr, Peggy Marnett, who could be put into the pitchers’
6TH INNING
box if the occasion arose. Also, the
Phi Sigma Nu : Zeffirro ffied Helen Hollar, Nancy Radcliffe, Ca
infield could successfully be changed
out. Kenney walked. Bob Greene role Clew, Mary Jane Devine, Nancy
if it was necessary.
doubled, sending Kenney to third. Wells, Elaine Bragdon, Nora Best
The officials in charge of the
Paul Nelson, pinch hitting for Len wick, Hazel Simpson, Althea Florey,
League this season should be con
Jane
Carbone,
and
Norma
Jean
non, singled sending in both runners.
gratulated on the smooth functioning
Thornley.
These
girls
put
a
lot
of
Cowles ran for Nelson. Ed Betros
of the games this year. It was a
effort
into
every
game
and
each
girl
singled, sending Cowles to third.
very well organized, and a very well
played
to
her
fullest
capacity.
Bob George walked to fill the bases.
run softball League. Let’s hope that
The
Theta
team
was
very
Ruggieri singled, scoring Cowley and
next year's will be as successful.
~
fortunate
to
have
Bob
Paul
as
Betros. Bourgeois flied out. Pinbell
their coach. He did an out
GP GW GL
singled, scoring George. Zeffiro
standing and capable job.
flied out. 5 hits, 5 runs.
Sigma Lambda Theta 6 6 o
The other teams competing
4 2
KAPPA TAU: J°c Dolan dou
Sigma Iota Chi......... 6
bled. La Forte, batting for Dunklee, for top honors in the league were
Sigma Iota Beta.... 6 2 4
Sigma Iota Chi, Sigma Iota
grounded out. Natoii flied out. Hall
Beta Sigma Gamma. 6 0 6
Beta,* and Beta Sigma Gamma.
grounded out. 1 hit, 0 runs.
%
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Undefeated Theta Victors
In Gals Softball League
A

While on the topic of pitchers, I would like to mention two more
who were instrumental in their team’s showings. First is Bob “Whiffer”
Betts, whose team took second place position in the first half of the
league standings. Alpha Theta Chi was a tough luck team, as they were
forced to forfeit a couple of games which could have otherwise meant
placing in the second half. Bob was the workhorse of Alpha Theta and
with a little more support from his other eight men he might have gone
a lot further.

The second of the two pitchers is Ray Gladu. We think Ray was
the best all around chucker of them all, but he had just one big trouble—
his inability to get that ball across the plate in the crucial moments, thus
resulting in an array of walks when they weren’t wanted. Ray had any
style pitch you could ask for with the speed to go with it. Except for
those moments of wildness he did a great job for Beta Sigma Chi.

As in any sports contest, the members of the teams share the- lime
light, while the umpires and score keepers have to take a back seat.
However, we can’t forget those unips who kept the “Dust Bowl’’ jumping
with their calls of “strike three” and “you’re safe.” The games couldn’t
be played without these men. So, to the three Franks—Kelley, Howard
and Flannigan, to Herb Elliot and Joe Gallicchio, we say thanks for
a job well done.

And let us not by-pass our two score keepers, Leo Turo and Tom
La Barre, who had to listen to the cries and whimpers of those who
thought they should have been credited with a double instead of a single.
To you, Leo and Tom, we say thanks for sitting out in the hot sun ?nd
wet rain keeping the records straight.
This is the finale of two semesters of writing this column and before
the last period is put into place, I wish to thank the entire sports staff
for their work in compiling the sports news. It has been great working
with you, and under the guidance of Jack Moriarty and Gretchen Kelley,
Co-Editors-in-Chief of the Archway.
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Congratulations to Phi Sigma Nu on their winning of the softball
championship. For the past two and one-half months, Phi Sig has been
batting and fielding the ball with a scientific touch and with just one goal
in mind—victory.
The- -victory finally came, but only after a long gruel—
ling season of competitive spirit against seven other’ teams—all seeking
that final and triumphant win.

•X

------------------------------------------ - ------------ -------------

1ST INNING
PHI SIGMA Nu : Joe Ruggieri
;ingkdt. phiI Bourgeois flied out.
nib Pinball walked. Frank Zeffiro
Led, driving in Ruggieri and PinLn Fred Kenney flied out. Bob
freenc singled, scoring Zeffiro.
pred Lennon followed with a single.
Betros tripled, scoring Lennon
nd Greene. Bob George flied out to
Retire the side. 5 runs, 5 hits.
r KappaTau: Jack Natoii
^slked. Lowell Hall flied out to
rijht In’ Holmes doubled, sending
Katoli to third. Don Stotz grounded
ent. Charlie Brown singled, driving
3 Holmes and Natoii. Walt West
salked. Bud Heney singled. Bob
Gasiorek reached first on an error,
goring Brown. Dunklee walked,
farcing in West. Natoii, batting for
the second time struck out. 3 hits,
irans.
2ND INNING
Phi Sigma Nu : Joe Ruggieri
wd out. Phil Bourgeois blasted a
hie run to deep center. Pinbell
Bounded out. Frank Zeffiro flied
o:L 1 hit, 1 run.
Kappa Tau : Hall grounded
yjt. Holmes singled. Stotz doubled.
Erown struck out. Walt West flied
nt. 2 hits, 0 runs.
3RD INNING
PHI SIGMA Nu: Fred Kenney
•;:d out. Bob Greene flied out. Fred
Ltnnon flied out. 0 hits, 0 runs.
KAPPA Tau : Heney flied out.
hiiorek walked. Dunklee took first
'•hen hit by a pitched ball. Natoii
re!ked, filling the bases. Hall was
■de on a error, Gasiorek scoring.
Limes flied out. 0 hits, 1 run.

By Joe “Cozy” Dolan —

S’

t •

For Phi Sigma Nu, the 1953 intramural 'champs this
„«nie marked the climax of a highly successful season.’ The
&r hiding of Phil Bourgeois, Bob Pinbell and Bob Green
S. only one of the many elements instrumental in the team’s
' icess. Bob George, stalwart right hander .for the champs
'•tfhed another fine game under a sweltering heat and a tenC, nacked game. It was definitely a team victory, showing
he spirit and drive that has kept Phi Sig on top throughout
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America’s most popular
cigarette—leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most—rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness...
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30 .
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!
s.

R. J. Rcynoldi Tobacco Co., Wlnston-Saleo, N. C.
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More

People Smoke CAM ELS than any other cigarette

JULY 3,

—plan early

THE ARCHWAY
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Dinner, Entertainment for
Dormies in ‘Dew Drop Inn’

CO-ED OF THE WEEK

By Mcg Wallace

A grand time was had bv all! That was the opinion of
2__ students
last Wednesday
attended the ban
dormitory
b-------quet held at the “Dew Drop Inn” which in reality was the
Bryant Auditorium.
2. “Thc Sheik of Araby” by Eddie
The entire dinner was prepared by
caterers who were hired by the col- Bctros and Bob George.
3. “Georgia” by Frankie Laine
| lege for the affair. 1 he food was
served in a buffet style and consisted (Roger Langlois).
4. “Moonlight in Vermont" by
of a wide assortment of salads and
meats with all the extra trimmings. Cindy Chilli.
5. “Cry" — an impersonation of
The presidents of each dormi
Johnny Rfiy by Eddie Bctros.
tory helped to decorate the gym
6. Magic tricks rendered by Art
in a gala manner by putting up
Andrews.
maroon and white streamers.
7. “Blue Gardenia” by Nat King
Individual tables were set up
Cole (Lowell Hall).
throughout the gym in cafe
8. “It Had to be You” by Eddie
style. Tickets were printed an
Betros and Bessie Carambcllas.
nouncing the opening of the
9. “Shine on Harvest Moon” and
Arlene Jacobs
“Dew Drop Inn” and were given
“Side by Side" by Mrs. R. Appleby.
to each dormitory student.
This week*’s Co-Ed is vivacious
Music and dancing followed the
Arlene Jacobs, of Providence, Rhode
The dinner began at 6:15 and din program of entertainment. Eddie
Island.
ner music was provided by Vin Bot Bctros acted as Master of Cere
Arlene entered Bryant in Septem tom and his orchestra. At 7:30. monies and thc entire evening was
ber after graduating from Hope Dr. Jacobs gave a. short talk which
High School where she was a mem was followed by a program of enter
ber of the Spanish Club and thc tainment consisting of the following:
cheerleaders’ squad. In her first
1. “Blue Moon” by Sarah Vaughn
semester at Bryant. Arlene became (Jackie Tillotson).
a cheerleader for the Orange and
Black, and pledged to Sigma Iota
Beta Sorority. She is also a member names “dancing, especially the
of the Business Administration and Charleston, and BIB boys.”
After graduation she hopes to beAccounting Society.
As hcr favorite hobbies Arlene come a medical secretary.

ONE MAN’S OPINION

I

A WIDE VARIETY of delicious foods werep^Drop Inn

dents two weeks ago as they dined in smorg.
<ucce«fu| in providing
in the Auditorium. This novel event was ver> successful
1
an entertaining evening.

Joe Gomes to Professor Harns:
planned and organized by Chuck
“Do you have to be a Doctor of Law
of all the donni- to handle a miscarriage of justice?
Leavitt with thc aid
i-----tory presidents.

plan right now to atlCn^
the first-annual BusineSs
Administration and Account,
jng Society banquet on .JU|’
15.
Tickets will be sold from n
to 1 in the Auditorium—until
next Friday. Remenib
Remember^
Friday is the last day that
tickets will be sold, so get
yours early.
You must have your mcni.
bership card in order to buy,
ticket.
The banquet will be held at
the Farm in Pawtuxet. Fol.
lowing the dinner, there win
be dancing until 1 a.m. on thc
largest nite club dance floor
in New England.
We’ll be looking for you On
the 15th!

I
i
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I
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By Tom Dunklee-----------------------•’
What's this? Bryant Brevities was a complete success. If you saw
the show I know you will agree that much praise is due to Mrs. Appleby
and her entire cast. But if we are giving praise lets not forget Red Mag
ner and his staff because they really did a fine job and helped to make the
show the success it was. Thanks also to Mr. E. G. Jacobs for his efforts to
give us, the students, something we haven't had before. Last but not least
—thanks to the maintenance crew for the way they had everything in tip
top shape for the show.
Yes. the show was great. In terms of campus talk—it was “tremendi,”
but just think—it’s only the beginning. Next year Mrs. Appleby will be
on hand full time to bring back the Masquers and Glee Club.
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THE QUALITY

CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country’s six leading cigarette brands.

£

What’s this—what’s this act? It’s not bad enough that every student
starts every,sentence with “What’s this?” but now, even the instructors
ar..- starting their lectures with—that’s right, “What’s this?” The other
day a group of fellows were arguing as to which one of them started
this brilliant saying. What's this—I wish they would finally agree as
to which one did start it. so the rest of us could railroad him out of school.
♦

*

*

*

The index of good qualify table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—
shows Chesterfield quality highest

$

. . . 15% higher than its nearest cbmpetitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
I

This will probably be my last column since the next issue will be the
grand finale, giving recognition to the worthy seniors. I hope I have ful
filled my aim of informing you of the interesting facts behind the scenes
and of bringing before you the things that the few more interested stu
dents work and hope for. This college is growing every day. I can see
many improvements in just the two years that I have been here. I have
just .one suggestion to those of you who will be here next year—“Don’t
take everything for granted. If you see things that you don't like or if
you would like to see the college have something which it doesn’t, then
work for it, talk about it, and even complain about it. If you do these
three things long enough you'll get what you want. Take an interest in
your college and your college will take an interest in you.”
Goodbye for now—from me and ONE MAN’S OPINION.

*

go First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today’s best
cigarette buy.
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Sjo A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
L
specialist has been giving
a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports...
no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.
*

1

. Don'tyou want to fry a
c,fforette frM a /eeont/fa tfa?

*

HORSIN’ AROUND with front row spectators is Mr. Appleby, farmer
in the horse act. This bit of comedy was a highlight of the show’ Tom
Dunklee is in the front of the horse costume while Joe Dolan brings up
the rear.

Wesbrook Cleansers
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Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations
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Men’s Shirt Service and Laundry
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